ATGOFION O’R BORTH
Mae
Cymdeithas
Ddinesig Bro Porthaethwy yn diweddaru ei
chofnodion,
ffotograffau a’i Gwefan er
mwyn ei gwneud yn
haws i’r aelodau eu
gweld.
Byddwn
yn
ceisio ychwanegu at y
rhain yn gyson drwy
gydol y flwyddyn ac yn
cyhoeddi
pigion
gyda’ch Cylchlythyr.
Mae croeso mawr bob
amser i gyfraniadau
newydd, yn ogystal â
help i adnabod pobl yn
y lluniau.

Ewch i’n Gwefan yn
www.menaibridge
civicsociety.org.uk
Menai
Bridge and District
Civic Society is updating its records, photographs and Website
to make them more
accessible to members . We will try to
add to these regularly
throughout the year
and publish extracts
with your Newsletter.
New contributions are
always welcome , as is
help with identifying
people in photographs.
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MEMORIES OF MENAI BRIDGE

Memories of Menai Bridge

Volume 20

Memories of V.E.
Day, V.J. Day, the
end of War and
Memorial.
Since issuing Volume 18
of Memories we have
been pleased to receive
more ‘memories’ of VE
Day, VJ Day, of the end of
the War and of how
Menai Bridge (and beyond) came to terms as
best it could, with that
incredible time in our recent history. Following
VE Day on 8th May 1945
the war in the Far East
and Pacific continued until its conclusion
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Japan surrender on the 15th August , with a formal
surrender ceremony on board the USS
Missouri on 2nd September. Two weeks
later, on 12 September 1945 at 11.10 am,
local time, another Japanese surrender
ceremony was held at the Municipal Building of Singapore (now known as City
Hall), which was accepted by Lord Louis
Mountbatten. It officially ended the Japanese Occupation of Southeast Asia.

We are grateful to Mike Sedgewick of
Chandler’s Ford, Hampshire for sharing
the VJ front page of the News Chronicle..
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Text (on cream background) is from the
Holyhead Mail and Chronicle of May and
August 1945. Local papers did not at that
time print news on the front page; the
front page was reserved for classified advertisements. ‘War news’ was mixed in
with local news and everyday advertisements.We are grateful to Anglesey Archives for their help in sourcing these documents. At present (October 2020) access
to microfiche records is limited but actual
copies of the Holyhead papers were available and are reproduced here.

Janet Potter said - When
VE Day came
I was away at school in Cirencester.
After the excitement of climbing on
the roof (forbidden) and decorating
the gateposts (allowed) we went up
the road to the Parish Church to join
in the very moving thanksgiving service.
You couldn’t have got another person
into the Church, and ‘All People That
on Earth Do Dwell’ nearly took the
roof off.
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Regal Cinema— was in the lower end of Rating Row,
where it crosses Little Lane, now flats.

The end of the War. At the time I was with my
family, on holiday in Filey, Yorks. Picnics and games were
organised for us children on some waste ground at the
rear of our lodgings.
Celebrations. I was allowed to stay up late and take
part. I won a prize for coming in the first 10 in the 100
yards race. It was probably only about 50 yards but
seemed far enough to my 8 year old legs. The prize was
2d (tuppence), enough to buy a small ice cream. I did better in the apple-bobbing race and came in first with the
apple in my mouth. I got the apple and 5d. There was a
Tug of War, a 3 legged race, a sack race run in heats as
there were only a few sacks.
Post war depression Afterwards it was a great disappointment. All my life I had been told that I could not have
sweets because there was a war; no cake because there
was a war, not enough to eat because there was a war; no
toys because there was a war; no sugar on my porridge
because… Well then, on the first day of peace, where
were the sweets, cakes, food, toys etc? Even when I got to
University there were still rations and we were issued
with 2 pieces of bread and a pat of butter every day for
tea. Some of the well-off guys even had jam.
By Mike Sedgwick , chandlersfordtoday.co.uk/
about/chandlers-ford/
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After the end of the War Norman

Kneale joined
the Blue Funnel Line (known as the
Welsh Navy!) and sailed out to the Far East himself.
As late as 1948/9 the Blue Funnel Line repatriated former crew members who were recovering from their
ordeal in Singapore.
Norman’s father Jack, was also with the Blue Funnel Line
and in 1946 was present when the Allied Forces celebrated Anzac Day in Kure on the 25th April 1946. Kure is the main harbour, 11 miles from Hiroshima, both
bombed some 8 months previously.

Jack Kneale was an Engineer in the Merchant Navy
during WW2. He was present
during some of the most dangerous work e.g. convoys to help provision Malta, the landings at Anzio. In 1946 he was present at the Anzac
Day parade in Kure when representatives of the occupying forces took part. Kure was a major port 11 miles
from Hiroshima and had itself been devastated by bombing.
Thanks to Norman Kneale for use of the documents above.
Four Merchant Navy seamen from Menai Bridge were killed
during the War

Kure Docks, February 1947. Royal
Welch Fusiliers and Cameron Highlanders embarking on MS Dilwarra,
bound for Malaya. Photo thanks to
Selwyn Williams.

Approximately 185,000 seamen, including 40,000 men of
Indian, Chinese and other nationalities, served in the Merchant Navy during the war. Their vessels ranged in size from
large cargo and passenger ships to small tramp ships and
coastal vessels. 30,248 merchant seamen lost their lives
during World War Two, a death rate that was higher proportionately than in any of the armed forces.

Norman Kneale recalls, “ Cyril and Jack
Chapman both lived in Chapel Street , Menai Bridge.
Cyril was called up and joined the Royal Navy and eventually
became a ‘sick berth attendant’ on a Destroyer. Just prior
to ‘D Day’ his ship was anchored, with many others, off
Moelfre. He was so close to home so he took the risk and
managed to get ashore, then borrowed the local Bobby’s
bike and rode off home to see his parents for just a couple
of hours, before biking it back to Moelfre. I’ve no idea how
he got away with it, but he did!”
Editor: Believed to be part of the 40 plus Western Approaches group commanded by Capt. Walker. The fleet of
some forty-odd destroyers, sloops, frigates and corvettes
sheltered, half hidden by flying spray and sleet in a gale,
making final arrangements and the go ahead for D Day. The
Fleet was to guard the D Day invasion force from attack by
U-Boats. (See www.bbc.co.uk/history/ww2peopleswar/
stories/18/a5104018.shtml

The British Military Authority currency issues were
introduced in 1942. They were needed to make sure the
economies of the countries which Britain occupied during the war could still keep going. They were intended
for use in Tripolitania (part of Italian Libya), Madagascar,
French North Africa, Italy, the Balkans and Greece.
Most only lasted for the duration of the war but in Tripolitania, which eventually got it's own separate issue,
they lasted until 1951.
The British Commonwealth Occupation Force
(BCOF) was the British Commonwealth taskforce consisting of Australian, British, Indian and New Zealand
military forces in occupied Japan, from 21 February 1946
until the end of occupation in 1952.

The McKie Family from Bangor.

Details of what happened to the Mckie family after the
fall of Singapore is given in a separate ‘Memories’. Many
civilians died in internment camps and far more servicemen and local people died in forced labour camps.
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MENAI BRIDGE WELCOME HOME FUND

Welcome Home Gift of £16
is worth about £650 pounds today. The
average wage in 1946 was £255 a
year, beer cost 6p a pint, butter 4p
for 250 grams, bread 2p and sugar
4p per kilo.
It seems strange today that a list
was published of all contributions
but there was a pride in what the
community accomplished for its
317 Serving Men and Women.
The population of Menai Bridge in
1939 was about only about 2900,
(see www.visionofbritain.org.uk/
unit/10213060/)

Welcome Home Party in 1947.
Celebration and fund raising
tea party in Menai Bridge1947.
Do you know the names of
anyone present?
Photo: reproduced, with
thanks, from the collection of
Rachel Williams and Welcome Home from the collection of Maureen ParryWilliams.
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Motor Torpedo
Boat, undergoing
trials on the Strait.
Built in Beaumaris at
Saunders Roe, the
building of fast patrol boats continued well into the
1950s. Later Pochin
built ‘Anglesey1 and
2’, based at Prince’s
Pier. The latter was
one of the most
powerful diesel
craft, taking part in
Offshore Powerboat
Races.
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Rationing and after the War.

Tea was still rationed until 1952 and then the following year sugar and eggs
became freely available as did, finally, cheese and meats in 1954. The average
wage was £255 per year. Beer was 6p a pint! Some servicemen and women
did not return
home until
1947, Attlee’s
Labour Government
swept into
power and
extended the
Welfare State.

Stephen Ward was in school in
Merthyr Tydfil during the War. He
says, “ It was a time of hardship and worry but it
also brought about change. Work came again
after the ‘Depression’ and cultural organisations
flourished.“
The Committee for Encouragement of Music
and the Arts (CEMA) set up in 1940, with John
Maynard Keynes as its Chair, set up many local
groups. It is now the Arts Council. In Merthyr
there was an active Drama Society and three
choirs, including the Dowlais Choir. Concert
performances of opera in Cardiff were treasured
and fostered a lifelong love of music. Imagine 4d
for the fare down to Cardiff and 1d for coffee.
The Miners’ Hall in Merthyr was in great demand, used to put on plays from the ‘West End’.
One night in the blackout Stephen helped Sybil
Thorndyke back to her digs. He had Sybil
Thorndyke on one arm and his Nain on the other, discussing the play Sheppey they had just
seen. Miss Thorndyke gave them two more tickets so they could attend to see Medea the next
night. His Nain missed Bible Study that night.

D Day Landing Craft.

Technically the War ended in 1945 but the after
effects continued for many years. Some troops
didn’t return home until 1946, rationing didn’t
finish until 1954 and housing was in short supply
and expensive. Margaret Gervis and her
husband to be, John, were midwifery and medical
students in London. Short of money they bought
a Landing Craft for £128 and converted it, with
the help of friends, into a cosy home moored on
the Thames. Nicknamed the Patriarch did it go
to Normandy? Who did it carry - they never did
discover but it provided a lovely home and start
to their married life.
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It is now exactly seventy years ago that the
War Memorial, to those from Menai
Bridge, who were killed in World War II,
was unveiled. The unveiling was carried
out by two mothers from Menai Bridge;
they each lost two sons in the conflict.
Altogether twenty two servicemen
died: Royal and Merchant Navy 9,
Royal Welsh Fusiliers 5, RASC 1,
Royal Pioneer Corps 1, Border Regiment 1, Royal Corps Signals 1, Welsh
Guards 1, Grenadier Guards 1, RAF
2. (details are taken from the Order of
Service).
A Town Committee had been set up
to consider the nature of the Memorial and it was decided that a scroll be
added to the WW1 Memorial first
unveiled in 1921. Money was raised
to pay for the Memorial, this time not
by general fundraising, but by direct
subscription as it was thought to be
more appropriate.
A bilingual Service combining all deTitle taken from the North
Wales Chronicle of 11th May nominations took place with the
1945, text and that below typed
benediction given by the Bishop
for clarity. The Front page of of
the
Bangor.
newspaper was still reserved for
Remembrance Services still conclassified advertisements, unlike
tinue and it remains a place of
some national papers (see page
4)
special
significance for towns
people and visitors alike, it is a
stunning setting.

MENAI BRIDGE WAR MEMORIAL
1939 - 1945
Unveiling Ceremony, Armistice Day
Saturday, 11th November 1950 at 2.00 p.m.

Armistice Day Parade in the mid
1960s, showing the now derelict
Chapel and bus stop, since demolished and Parade in Coed Cyrnol.

The British Legion in Menai
Bridge was disbanded in 1989 and
amalgamated with the Bangor
Branch. Photos courtesy of Gwyn
Roberts .
In the photograph: 2nd from right
Joe Evans, 6th George Hudson,
8th Emrys Thomas.
Can you identify others please?
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